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ABSTRACT

Gajah l4ungkur reservoir is a multipur4se reservoir with broodness of 8.8N ha. Its functions
mainly for irrigation, hydroelectric p6wer, source of drinking water, tourism, oquaculture and
fisheries. Present[y the sustainabitity of reservoir function is distressed by emerging of
sedimentation. The sedimentotion may be reduced water volume, creote siltation, decrease
corrying copocity, create rust and corrosion an the turbine engine. The aims of the research is
to observe the sedimentation rate at Gajah tdungkur Reservoir as a bose line study on the
reservoir monagement model. The research has been counducted ot Gojoh hlungkur Reservoir,
Centrol of Jawo during the period of February to Desember 20tr1. ln order to estimote
bathymetry of this reservoir the acoustic survty methods has been applied whilest the'
sedtment traps is applied to estimate the sedimentation rote. The results of this research
showed that maximum depth was 16 m, average depth wos 6.A7 m, averoge woter volume was
428,912,270 nf . Compored ta the situation when the reservoir was built in 198111982 the
(Nerage depth was 9 m, average water volume was 63o,Nfr,m nf' It is meon that after 28
years, there is a reduction of water volume about 201 ,088,000 mr and reduction of water
depth 2.93 m- The sedimentotion rote was higher during the roirry seoson i.e. A.96 milhalday,
whilest during the dry seoson i.e.2.76m3lhalda1The overoge sedimentation rate in one yesr
was 6 cm I year, 593-Tl m3fhalyeor,822.53 tons/ho/ year.

Keywords : Sedimentotion, ty'{ater Volume, Si ltotion, Reservoi r.

INTRODUCTION

Reservoir posses not onty a
strategic value but also multipurpose
use for the economic activities
(Sukimin, 2008). Gajah Mungkur
reservoir is situated at the Solo River
constructed during the period of 1981
to 1982 by drowning 51 vittages and
67.157 peopte retocated out of Java
through transmigration scheme. This
reservoir is [ocated in Wonogiri District
Central Java, with water surface area
8.800 ha, 140 above sea tevet. Gajah
mungkur reservoir is muttipurpose
reservoir initiatty, it functions was for
irrfgatfon, hydroelectric power, source
of drinking water, however, it atso
attract for tourism, aquacutture and
fisheries {utomo et QI., 2010). The

rainwater runoff and erosion from the
upper stream of the river. Eutrofication
derived from anthrophogenic factors
such as agricultural, dornestic and
industrial wastes, as wett aquacutture
such as ftoating cage culture (Sukimin,
2008)-

Currentty, the sustainabitity of
reservoir function is distressed by
emerging of sedimentation.
Sedimentation can reduce water
votume, sittation, reduce carrying
capacity, rust and corrosion on the
engine turbine. When the reservoir was
buitt in 1982, sediment thickness up to
3 mm I year. ln 2000, sediment
thickness reached 8.8 mm/year
{Departemen Pekerjaan Umum Dirjen
Pengairan, 1992; Direktorat
Pengetotaan Bengawan Soto, 2003).
Twenty four years later from the time
when this reservoir began to operates
in 798y'., the volurne of sedirnent

probtem encountered were
sedimentation and eutrophication.
Sedimentation derived from erosion of
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entered the reservoir up to 168,719
mittion meters cubic, which is the
average of sedimentation rate per year
was 7.03 miltion meters cubic, white
the effective votume f or irrigation
remain 341 mittion meters cubic
(Direktorat Pengetolaan Bengawan Soto,
2008; Jasa Tirta, 2008).

The votume of water in the
reservoir has also been affected to the
carrying capacity of fish cutture. The
targe votume of water wit[ be more
carrying capacity of fish cutture. Smatl
votume of water that otherwr'se woutd
be less carrying capacity of fish cutture
(Utomo et oI., 20111. ln order to
formutatd the pol.icy on the sustainabte
water resources devetopment at Gajah
Mungkur Reservoir for present and the
future, the main problems and
chattenges shoutd be taken into
account. The key factor causing the
above mentioned probtems was the
high votume of sediment entered into
the reservoir. The aims of the research
is to observe the sedimentation rate at
Gajah l,lungkur Reservoir as a base tine
study for reservoir management modet.

i,IATERIAL AND'VTETHODS

The study was conducted in
Gajafi lilungkur Reservoir Wonogiri
Central of Java on February 2011, Juty

Tabte 1. Acoustic equipment
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2011, Nover*ber 2011 and December
2011. The research methodotogy was
direct observation to the fietd and
laboratory analysis of materiats samptes
have been coltected during that
periods.
1. Acoustic Survey

ln order to estimate the
bathymetry of the reservoir, the
acoustic survey using Simrad EY 60 was
conducted in February 2011 (Tabte 1).
The acoustic is ptaced on the right hand
side of the 8 GT wooden boat. The
ptacement of the equipment was to
avoid the noise from the muffter of the
boat. Since the reservoir is a ctosed
area, therefore, the design of the
transect to measure the depth was by
zig-zag method. This method is to
prevail the bathymetric from reservoir
side to the centre in order to figure out
of it contours (Figure 1) (FAO, 1980)

Reservoir bathymetry data were
compared to data when the reservoir
was built, subsequentty we get the
reduction of water votume as a result
of sedimentation that entered into the
reservoir (Jasa Tirta, 2008; Fakultas
Perikanan dan llmu Ketautan
Universitas Rlau, 2009; Dirjen
Sumberdaya Air dan Pusat Studi lLmu
Teknik Universitas Gajah Mada,2003).

No Equipment Used

6
7
B

Acoustic: Portabte Scientific
Echosounder SIMRAD EY-60, transducer
124 KHz
One unit portabte powe generator, 1000
Watt
Wooden boat 8 GT.

Laptop with memory >2 GB, Hardisk >80
GB
Personal Computer (PC). Memory >2 GB,
Hardisk >80 GB
Software ER60
Software SONAR-4
Software fttfcrosoft fxet

The main equipment acoustic

Electricity power

Transporting and instalting acoustic
eguipment
Data acquisition

Post processing data

Processing data
Processing data

Data Tabutation
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Figure 1, Acoustic transects design in Gajah Mungkur Reservoir.

2. Estimation of sedimentation rate
by using sediment traps

The study has been conducted at
line sites representing the type of
*"ter reservoir: (1) MiddLe Site near
:;he island; {2} lnlet of Wiroko Site; {3)
v:ddle Site near cage cutture of PT.
:quafarm; (4) Cage Cutture area Site;
5 i lntet of Keduang Site; (6) Outl.et
i'te: (7) lntet of Bengawan Soto Site;
i i lntet of Atang Site; (9) lntet of

*r:ryantoro Site (Figure 2)
Sediment traps was ptaced in the

:r::iom waters for a few days.
:e:rment deposition in sediment traps
,*,5,.r'g tr1'12[y2ed in the laboratory. The
:ecj.nentation rate was calcutated

using the fottowing formula (APHA

1986; Morgan, 1979; Sulistyo, 2000):

W/A
Ls=

Rernarks:
. Ls = Sedientation rate

(mt/cmz/day, or gram/cm2 i dayl
. W = Sediment deposition (gram,

or ml)
. A = Square of sediment traps
- A = n./(cmt)

r = radius circte of sediment
traps (5.25 cm)

. T = lnterval time (day)

T
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Figure 2. Location Site Map of Sedimentation Sampting.

RESULT AND DISCUSION
Based on the acoustic survey

ffabte 2 and Figure 3X the resutt
showed that maximum depth of Gajah
Murlgkur Reservoir was 16 m wit the
dvel-age depth of 6.A7 m and the
average water votume was 428,912,2TA
m3. Compared to the reservoir when
was built in 1981 to 1982: the average
depth was 9 m and average water
votume was 630,000,000 m3', ln other
words, there is a reduction of water
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votume of 201,088,000 m3 and
reduction of water depth 2.93 m after
28 years tater

The reduction in the depth and
water votume was due to the
sedimentation entered into the
reservoir. The catchments area around
reservoir is 7A% made up of yard, moor,
and dry land. The forests may bear up
erosion only 13.2%, the bank of the
river into the reservoir often to grow
crops (Wijarnako, 2010)

40006S t les

Central java, lndonesia

Remark:

1. Middle {near island}
2. lnlet Wiroko
3. Middle
4, Gage Culture
5, lnlet.Keduang
6- Oiltl'et
7. lnlet B. Solo
8. lnlet Alang
9. lnlet Wuryantoro

N

--*-,,

5
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Tabel 2. Depth, Vast dan Water Volume of Gajah A,lungkur Reservoir

Depth
(m)

Vast Votume
(mt) (m')

>a -z
>7- 4
>4- 6
>6- 8
>8- 10
>10- 17
>12- 14
>14- 16

16.710.000

12.840.000

9.549.044
5.508,000
8.701.000
7.319.000
6.148.000
3.886.000

33.420.000

38.520.000
47.745.A00

38.556.000
78.309.000
80.509.000
79.974.004
58.290.000

Average depth
6,07 m

70.661.000 Average Water Votume 428.912.770

N

+
1 :300,000

Keterangan

n o-2meler

2 - 4 meler

4 - 6 metet

6'8 meler

ffi B-lonets

., 10 - 12 mder

12 14 mder

14' '16 nder

ffi
I

Sinber &ta
1 C,{m Sldrt hndsl 7ll,{
2 Cfra $tdrt STU
3 Sutrev A,0$k mPPU 2010

l10"rsr1trt 1i 1"00

Figure 3. Bathymetry Map of Gajah Mungkur Reservoir.

Based on the experimenta[ of
:ediment traps (Tabte 3); the resutt
:-owed that the average of sittation:
,'?'7 cmiday *0,010 cm/day+ 0.028

cm/day \13 = 0.016 cm/day, or 6
cmlyear. The average sedimentation
rate in units of votume {ha) was (1.15
mt/ha/day * A.96 mr/ha/day * 2.76
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m3/ha/dayl/3 - 1.63 m3/ha/day, or -
593.71 m3/ha/year. The average of
sedimentation in units of weight (ton)
was (1-48 ton/halday + 1-69
ton/halday + 3.59 ton/ha/dayl13= 2.25
ton/ha/day, or 822.53 ton/ha/year.
The Sedimentation rate was targer
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during the rainy season (0.96
m'/ha/day) than during the dry season
(7.76mtlha/day'1 due to the Land
affected by erosion entered into the
reservoir, particutarty tand around the
reservoir that used by the farm
communities.

Tabel 3. Sedimentation Rate at Gajah Mungkur Reservoir

Location and fttonth Sedimentation Rate

1. lntet Wiroko
2. Center I

3. KJA PT Aquafarm
4. KJAMasyarakat
5. Outl.et

0.006
0.012
0.006
0.012
0.023

0.58
1.15
0.58
1.15
2.31

0.59
1.51
1.88
4.74
2.68

Average 0.012 1.154 1.48

1. Center I

2. KJA PT Aquafarm
3. KJA Masyarakat
4. Outlet

0.012
0.013
0-006
0.007

1.18
1.33
0.62
0.77

2.27
2.78
1.07
1."'4

Average 0.010 0.96 1.69
C. December7011
1. lnlet bengawan Soto
2. lntet Atang
3. lnlet Wuryantoro 1

4. lntet Wuryantoro 2
5. lntet Wiroko 1

6. Center 1

7. lnlet keduang
8. Oul.et

0.036
0.030
0.026
0.040
0.045
0.015
0.011
0.016

3.60
2.98
2.67
3.99
4.48
1.51
f.33
1-59

4.68
3.87
3.41
5.19
5,83
1.96
1.73
2.08

Averaqe 0.028 2.76 3.59

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMIAENDATIONS

1. Conclusions
. The sedimentation rate in Gajah

Mungkur Reservoir was 593.71
m3/ha/year and it is considered
to be very high,

. The reduction in the depth and
water votume was caused by
sedimentation process entered
into the reservoir.

2. Recommendations
. ln order to recover the reservoir

as was buitt, using land on the
banks of the reservoir for
agricutture is not altowed and it

is highty recommended to tift
the sitt from reservoir.
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